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Tea is an Every-day Luxury l—LL) ViZt/fC/ È
STEADFASTLY REFUSE
SUBSTITUTES
Black, Mixed or Natural Green.

PARKER SERVICE1' 1
Available EverywhereKnown Everywhere

Just because there is not a “Parker" Agency 
you is no reason why you should do without “Jr 
Service."
The excellence of our work is so well known that 
it need only be mentioned here.
But the convenience of our service by mail to distant 
customers is not. Articles of any sort can be sent us 
either by parcels post or express, and returned in the 
same manner. We pay the carriage charges one 
way. Every precaution is taken to ensure their 
safety |n transit.
So many things can be “rescued" by cleaning or dye
ing that the value of this service will be apparent to 
everyone.
When you think of cleaning or dyeing, think of PARKER 3.

Send for a IK EE copy of our usejui and interesting 
book on cleaning and dyeing.

*0 Bo sure to address your parcel clearly to receiving dept.

near
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Economic Value of Vegetables. Buy Canadian grown and Canadian 
Vegetables like onions, cabbage, manufactured foods.. There are too 

cauliflower, lettuce, turnips and car- many imported jams and canned foods 
rots provide very little energy for the on OUr grocers’ shelves. Leave them 
body, as compared with bread, corn there and they will disappear, 
meal, rice, dried beans and potatoes,! People with a garden and the ne- 

be seen from the following cessary time can greatly lessen the 
(Vegetables—Food unit per f00d cost by canning their own fruits 

and vegetables. Meats also may be 
canned to advantage when prices are 
low.

E205
as may 
table.
pound not counting waste in prepara
tion for the table):

Celery ----
Cucumbers 
Lettuce ..,
Onion ....,

.Carrots 
Cauliflower 
Cabbage .
Bread.......

Through the dark shadows 85
Excessive tea and coffee is costly in80 PARKER’S DYE WORKS, LIMITED

791 YONGE ST.
90 nerves as well as money.

Use all the cereal foods possible. 
Their protein is quite 
animal food protein and much cheaper.

Cheese is especially valuable as a 
flavoring for combination with 1 ’ends 
and more neutra’ flavored f. ods.

Use leftovers attractively.
Too ofien leftovers are served un- 

There arc many simple 
of converting them into dishes

TORONTO225 39
as valuable as210Or The Sunlight of Love 140
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PEERLESS POULTRY FENCE
A Hmml Frtnca-Not limiting

Strongly nnul. and timely spaced—mulling It a complété 
I barrier egalmt large enlmaU u well ei nr all poultry.
I end bottom wire» Mo. 9—Intermediate# No. 12 wire—made / 
by the Open Hterth process which time end otlierteite have . 

frown to I» line been Pool for catalog. Aik eboetuur fana end ornamental 1 
Acclog. JurrooUl nearly srrry where. Agecti wasted In caaulfaed Vwrliory..

The Banwell - Horn!# Wire Fence Oampany* 
fflaslytr, Mae., Haralltee, Oat.

1650, . , . . , _ , ., Corn mealfrom yesterday s trial. False evid- Rjcc 
ence was brought to bear, in the state- n . , V»’ * _ment that your son had been in our Juried Beans.................. 1620

y office, and it was only owing to a Potatoes ............. att a t y.
plea of illness that I escaped being ■ The great value of fresh vegetables ways 
made a witness also. This was but lies in the mineral salts which they the family welcomes, 
one forgery, and I have hero large contain. Among these are salts of Use more time and lower heat in 

“Pray be seated Mr Barker’’ he numbers of bills a11. for?ed bY the iron, phosphorus and lime, a liberal ! cookery to develop flavors and secure
said politely as he and Shelton set the sa.??e hand» and which, if presented, gUpply of which is necessary to health 1 all the goodness in the foods. This
example. "This is my son’s friend, ^ amouat to I™™ than sale of though life may be sustained for means forethought in marketing and
Mr. Shelton, and I should like him to {Sedate” eStateS ”S th,S 000 d months without them. These valu-! planning for the work.
beaF,-eH?,tl,»tr hnw!SterVieW” I Lord Barminster altered an exela- able substances are soluablc in water ,

..J1, Halkçr bowed. I mation of horror. land when vegetables are boiled in the) Housewife s Helps.
into whose'posscsBbm came the fdrered ■ wil> leave them here with you,” j ordinary way the water dissolves a Overcooked fish is dry and tasteless, 
bill?" continued hislordship 8 I WGnt on Mr' Harter' “and when thc greater part of the material and the and undereooked fish is not safe.

“As a mere servanh-yes/mv lord,”, 3cou,ndrcl has. becn, unma8bed’ you vegetable itself is left in a compara- ..Natural sugars" are most whole-
-answered Mr. Marker. “t have be- need hTave no„fca,r Tnsf fuîur.f, ,lan"l lively worthless condition. Vegetables SOme for children—dates, raisins, figs,
come aware of the identity of the man JÇf1 " *n my ™asJei-f cham of villainy, 6hou]d i)e cooked in such a way that honey.
who committed the actual forgery, and bcsrb,^kenathe1whole''l<h’ain' The no°o™ aU their soluble mineral constituents If meat is overcooked it is waste and
PaTing to'brinl Xttr ‘troubi P on to”,whom he W hLlso tongbenK -"ay be used for food. If vegetables nourishment „ Peking.
TOursel/nnd MV on, his thumb, whom he had trodden under are boiled in a large quantify of water An excellent gift to a new house-

lord Rarminstei- «tnrtod -V if his foot remorselessly, suddenly re- their water should be added to soup keeper is a kitchen bookshelf, with all 
speak but Mr Barker continued- i gained his freedom-which he had or boiled down and added to stews and the necessary cookery hooks on it.

“Fortunately, 1 am able to "avert l£r1t,e!',ed for the safety of hla on,y similar dishes. Vegetables may be xhe bones that are in the rib roast, 
this, because 1 have brought, the for- 'll , , . . . , . . , . steamed in their own juices without even after being roasted, will make
ged hills with me; and I will explain! ,, H? î'au^td *1,(a '!Ga' “a< f0}<®d,st£ad' the addition of water. The liquids some stock if they are boiled for a 
all fully, if your lordship will hear me ’"ta the stern eyea of, I'0,d Ba‘-j that come out of them in the process 1 ,ong time.
bnt’r «si, vnnrlLvW»0™® Httl® *im°’ I "My child and I," he continued, "areI of eooking should be served with them I it wiU aid greatly in cleaning the

lord Barminster nndde.i o„,i ... now /reed from the chains that hound ! as sauce. Carrots, turnips,radishes, painted walls if they are gone over
quietly• * d ai d said ug^ an(j are willing: to bear any re-j outside stalks of celery, cut into short with thin uncooked starched water.
q “Go on.” I 8Ults that may follow from this ex- ; lengths, may be cooked in a covered j Never throw away the skins of

With a dry cough Mr. Barker P'oaure- Besides these hills, my lord,1 dish in the oven with meat of any!orangeSi The grated yellow rind is a
opened the little black bag he in- * b,aV^_ ^ditional proof. A young. kind. The cheaper cuts of meats good flavoring for cakes, etc., and it is
variably carried with him, and drew f1*"! whom I have brought with me was jeh(1 themselves particularly wfell to cheaper than extracts.
from it a roll of papers. With slow ! fortl),nate enough to see .lr. Vermont, thjg treatment. Beet tops, radish The unused doorway makes an ef- ___ 'Concerning th» word a Frenchman
and1o'o0kedlLe,',?ss „? hi,“i Lord Ba,minster's face shone with ! tops, turnip tops and carrot tops may fective bookcase. The door should Th . sh „ - v„d a, „ : writes: "If you are a mechanic, it is

»! ll8tencrs- triumph, as the actual name of his be used as spinach. Even parts of be locked and treated as thc back of ine "ootien Shoe lias Been Lsed as a . with a penny’s“mv master—for’°as ^safd'bcfore61! mnster at Iast fel1 from Barker's lips, j green vegetables that are too dry or the case. Shelves can be set in the Weapon to Destroy. I wor^h of p0Wder, or even withP sand,
was merely a serrant,a machine, act-! “~My master-drop roll of. too tough to be beaten by themselves, ; entire door space or the lower half. "Sabotism” is of French origin and to 8COre nhes on the rollers, to cause
ing under‘instructions_ordered me to 1)aper9‘ ihese slie picked up, and may be cut into small pieces with the j Take coarse salt, wet with gaso- comes from thc word "sabot,’ which
l>uy up any bills bearing your son’s ,ater» when by a strange coincidence | svissors and boiled in water, which is line, sprinkle on the rug or carpet, means wooden shoe. These shoes are j
name. Furthermore, I was to lend she was befriended by my daughter,. tben drained and added to soup or then sweep back and forth across the worn by the French peasantry, are I
the money to any amount within my showed to m?* m 1''V «v?* 1 stew. Not an inch of any sort of fabric. You must sweep real hard; made of one piece of wood, scooped
master’s credit to those who brought Pv^writlne-6 whose ^and it wàT’whnl vegetable should be wasted. this kills any moths or germs; also out to fit thc foot, and are very heavy.
every bill^“aniltabilitv whfc-h'tê^Vo ‘̂ eventiiaHy Committed these forgeries.”! --------■ * cleans a¥ brightens the rug. Such shoes are worn by peasants of
tr"tye.l either in!his^onm ^amn nr hv ■ “I knew it!” cred Shelton, unable to Three Fish Dishes. ^ ___ various European nations. At times
yours mv lord hv \Ir I erov fell into kcep silence any longer. "I knew wc| r . Markerel—Mackerel should * , of riot and dlsorder thc French peas-the hands of this" man", who carried on should catch the snake! But pardon j beCrgeoa™^ f” twenty-four hours with Madagascar fishermen spnnkle a ant used this heavy piece of wood as 
the business under cover of my name. ^ ̂ Tr^ernv^is mv^heLt ^fHenH,,,y°U i the skin side on top. Place on a sustance on rivers and lakes which a weapon, also a missile with which
He posed as the friend of Mr. Leroy, Barker inclinded his head and saucepan cover with milk and simmer ' paralyzes the fish and causes their to destroy. The word sabotage grew H0W about your corn-field this
and h> means of forgeries, and cooked ' ^ j steadily for fifteen or twenty minutes. Re- bodies to rise, when they are caught naturally out of this means of offence j r? Going to starve it as. you didcontrol of ^wui^entire revenue 5<",U,re| “Thef P.rged'dceds. , wi„ now,' L”ve Ind pface on a shallow by hand. and disorder and soon got a footing;^ year, or feed it better?

“Jasper Vermont!" exclaimed Shel-1 Z'nrefe^k ^But “ifTou tni'^ve! bakin« d|s,h hl the”v“‘k ^ T*" 
ton involuntarily; while Lord Barmin- Lfficdent confidence in my efforts to • er one tabiwwriul of butter w.th one 
ster leaned forward eagerly. ■ I save you from further trouble, I win 1 teaspoonful ot. add .5,"”'yh™e

Mr. Marker bowed his head. “\ou hoi,| them at your command until after hot milk m which the fish has been
are aware he continued that all. Vermont is dealth with, in order not. cooked, season with a little pepper,
matters of business even the trades- to implicate you in any way; for, of Baked Codfish.—One cupful of rice, 
men s bn Is, passed through "!s hands. eoursei these hills belong to Vermont, four cupfuls of milk, one cupful of 
That confidence he has abused, to how ! unlii ejtber bc gives them up- vohin-1 flaked codfish, two eggs, two table-
rwastthisetool aL s°lateC,am.drheM h“s OT they are confis<'ati‘d '>y j ap00nfuls „f butter, salt, pepper bread
ourt" receiving ^ ^ ^"ndd Z Zi-
addmg to its amount Me it was wod,d n0{ do (or them to he in my ed fish, butter, welhheaten eggs and
who lent the money to Mr. Leroy's hands jugl at pvesent. 1 will have1 seasoning. Butter the dish and pour
fronds, after he had procured his name ■ conf,(i,,n(-e in you, and you shall have in the mixture. Sprinkle bread crumbs 
with which to back them; and he it n0 cauge to regret this day’s work, I on too and dot with butter. Bake un- was, who, behind the screen which I ,

ruin in wealth and honor and compcll- deed jt is nnt mv fault that you have >61?. salt and pepper to taste. A piece 
help him in his schemes. | n<)^. t)een placed in possession of the of butter half the size of an egg. 1 

Among other bills we held was one,jreaj factH of the case before this. I pint of milk. Mix all together, and 
presumably, indorsed by Mr. Mortimer, certainly think it would be best for me bake in a moderate oven, 30 minutes.
Bnellon ; to retain them for the present. If —

Shelton started up; but Lord Bar-|WOuld suggest now that we arrange a, 
minster said quietly: 'plan by which Jasper Vermont shall;

"Let u.s hear the whole story first, ' expose* his villainy in the actual pre-; Learn the real cost—not how little 
Mortimer.” sence of your son; otherwise, we shall I did it cost, but how much real nourish-

“That signature was a forgery,” have difficulty, perhaps, to convince! ment was secured with the money 
continued Mr. Barker, “double forgery him on my bare word.” | spent
indeed; tor it imitated Mr. Leroy's -That’s true enough,” put in, p1en th_ _hpaf1 so that one
handwriting as well as That, of Mr. .Mortimer Shelton. “Adrien is so set , .. ... t, . theShelton." i on the man. that even with these | may dovetail with another, and the

‘ I knew it," murmured his lordship proofs we shall hardly convince him | leftovers be satisfactorily used m 
in a low tone. 'But pray continue, 0f i,j8 treachery other than from Ver- ! succeeding meals, and so that you may 
Mr. Barker." mont’s own mouth.” j avoid constant small orders to the

" I he double forgery,” went on the "S'es,” said Lord Barminsjer with tradesmen. Remember that the cus- 
dry voire, “1 now know was executed a sigh. "I think you are right. But tomer pays for paper bags string, and 
by my employer’s'hand; but instruc- how is this to be managed?” delivery
tions were given in the name of the “j have brought with me the girl, Avft;j‘fhp meats and oth-
tirm ti, ihnrge Mr. Adrien Leroy with Jessica, to whom I referred just now, , . . . . -V - v- i •
the crime. The particular day was aml her aunt. Miss Ada Lester," said foods, the price of which is high in
flxcil mi the twenty-second simply be- m,-. Barker. "Both of them will be the early séTtson and lowers later, e.g., 
caus<- my master had found out that able to assist us, and I would suggest spring lamb, broiling chickens, early 
Mr. Leroy had been somewhere else, to your lordship that they be sent for, strawberries, early vegetables, etc. 
and in the company of a lady whom iin<j brought into the Castle quietly. Buy sparingly the foods which are 
he knew Mr Leroy would never be-1 We should then be able to confront procured more for their taste than 
tray, lint this part you already know Vermont." their nourishment, e.g., boillon, many

relishes and condiments, many Im
ported hothouse fruits and vegetables.

CHAPTER XXIV.—(Cont’d).
Almost immediately Lord Barmin

ster appeared, accompanied 
Mortimer Shelton. Barker rose re
spectfully and rather nervously, but 
Lord Barminster at once put him at 
his case.
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AFTER
MEALS

When digestion fails, whether from 
loss of tone, climatic changes, overwork, 
or errors of diet, nothing so soon restores 
tone and healthy activity to the digestive 
system as the root and herb extract— 
Mother Scigel’s Syrup. It tones and 

regulates the liver and bowels, and clears the system of the decayed 
products of indigestion—the fruitful cause of headaches,

TAKE THE DIGESTIVE TONIC
languor, acidity, heartburn, flatulence, brain fag, and biliousness. It 
makes food nourish yo'A, and thus builds health on good digestion.

MOTHER SEIGEL’S
SYRUP.The new 1.00 size contains three ti 

much a* the trial sire sold 
bottle.at 50c per

6611

with French socialists and labor men.ORIGIN OF “SABOTISM.”

loss of time, or even costly repairs. A 
tailor can easily ruin a garment or a 
piece of stuff; a salesman with some 
stains will easily make it necessary 
to sell a piece of goods at a low 
price. As the employer is an enemy, 
it is no more disloyal for the work
man to entrap him into an ambuscade 
than to fight him face to face.”

*

DA

No one -ever doubts REDPATH quality, because 
in its Sixty Years of use no one has ever bought a 
barrel, bag or carton of poor Redpath sugar. It is 
made in one grade only—the highest.

“Let Redpath Sweeten it.”
Canada Sugar Refining Co., Limited, Montreal.

ed me to

Food Economy Hints.
L 12

2 and 6 lb. Cartons—
10,20, 50 and 100 lb. Bags.

CANADIANS WANTED FG

^^sSsSSS^lForDuty off CT^
the Coast of Canada.

Applications for immediate service as officers in > 
the Canadian Naval Patrols are requested from ex-officers 
in the Royal Navy, the Naval Reserve, or men holding 
Officers’ Certificates in the Mercantile Marine. Seamen, 
Stokers and Engine Room Ratings are also wanted at once.
DAV Officers from $2.50 per day and $30.00 monthly and 
TA I upwards to dependents. Men from $1.05 per day and 
separation allowance. Must be sons of British subjects. Ages 18 to 45. 
Men from 18 to 38 are wanted also for immediate servies in 
the Overseas Division of the R. N. C. V. R. Experience not 
necessary—accepted recruits proceed at once to England - 
for training. Pay fl.10 a day vti upwards. Separation as in C.E.F. rfspl 
. ’ Apply to COMMODORE ÆMILIUS JARVIS, 6461
[W Naval Recruiting Officer, Ontario Area,
'\TYy. 103 Bay Street, TORONTO,

'WUry, w to The Naval Recruiting Secretary,
308 Wellington St., Ottawa.^-^

r/J
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“Certainly,” agreed Lord Barmin-* 

ster: and, crossing the room, he rang 
for nis own confidential man.

“Simpson,” he said, when the ser
vant appeared, “I want you to drive 
down, yourself, to the station.”

“Trie Windleham Hotel, your lord- 
ship,” interrupted Mr. Barker, re- 

“I think, too, if your lord-

=
lBe Proud of 

Your “Company" Cake 
Made with Five Roses Flour, ,t = 

= keeps its freshness and flavour S 
5 longer. Light, but firm of texture, E 

it won’t crumble under the keen- Ej 
edged knife. Your guests are sure to 5 

praise it. e

1i

spectfully. 
ship would have no object, a short 
note from me would be advisable.”

“Certainly,” agreed Lord Barmin
ster. He directed Harker to a small 
desk, then turned once more to the 
waiting servant. “Bring the ladies 
back with ; »u. Take them into the 
Octagon room, and ask them to wait 
there.” Then, as Mr. Harker came 
forward with the note, he added, 
“give this to a Miss Lester,”

“Yes, my lord,” said Simpson, and 
taking the letter with a deep bow, he 
departed on his mission.

(To be continued).

I 5Alair*

FIVE ROSES FLOUR
Iron BREADS-CAKES-PUDDINGS-PASTRIES?1 [m
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